Host Jafo says:
Star Trek: Apache – Episode #2
Week # 6
Mission: "The Spectre Wraith"

Host Jafo says:
The USS Apache responded to the distress call from Starbase 366. It took significant damage in action against the Breen, mostly as a result of a new offensive weapon deployed by Breen assets.

Host Jafo says:
Starfleet Intelligence has dubbed this new weapon the "Quantum Fissure Torpedo" due to its unusual ability to alter the makeup of a starships shields upon impact on the Quantum level.

Host Jafo says:
After the Breen had left, the Apache effected what repairs were possible and sent a communiqué to Starfleet Command informing them of the outcome of the battle and of Apache's current state of readiness.

Host Jafo says:
Starfleet Command ordered the Apache to the repair facility in the Rynax system at W’Lendan Prime to complete repairs to their hull and superstructure.

Host Jafo says:
The Apache made its way there at best speed and docked at Orbital Repair Facility 092 in orbit of W'Lendan Prime. There, the crew was granted 24 hour's of limited shoreleave. After repairs are completed, the Apache has received orders to enter Breen held territory.

Host Jafo says:
Unfortunately, recent concerns over a possible security breech aboard the Apache may delay its departure.

Host Jafo says:
<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission Part Three >>>>>>>>>>

XO_Valrek says:
#::wakes up again, but this time his surroundings have changed::

FCO_Trnbl says:
::waiting in TR1 with a phaser rifle::

Lisa says:
#Liam/Lauryn: Come on children ... do not stray ... ::waves them over to her::

CTO_Lu says:
:: loads a power pack into his phaser rifle::

Liam says:
#::wakes up::  mom?

Host Jailer says:
# Valrek: Well, it's about time you woke up.

CTO_Lu says:
::looks at FCO and nods::

TO_Evans says:
@ ::reads off a PADD running internal sensor checks for breeches and any sensitive data accessed in past 48 hours::

Lauryn says:
# ::looks at Lisa::  But....  ::abandons her toys, and goes to Lisa's side, knowing better than to argue::

CEO_Toros says:
%:: heads the Workbee around completing his survey of the hull and the nacelles ::

Lisa says:
#Jailer: we are here to see Valrek. ::looks around looking grim::

Liam says:
#::sees Lisa and runs to her::

XO_Valrek says:
#Jailer: Where.... Where am I? ::clutching his head::

Lisa says:
#Lauryn: Pick up your toys dear

CEO_Toros says:
%:: turns the ship Workbee and docks it with the repair facility ::

Host Jailer says:
# ::nods at Lisa:: Lisa: Yes, ma'am ... he just woke up .... ::wags a finger behind the bars::

SO_Cheyenne says:
@::gathers her stuff and prepares to return to the ship::

CO_Tyler says:
::In TR1, walks over to the console:: S'Toran: everything looks good.

CEO_Toros says:
&:: Gets out of his Workbee and looks around the shuttlebay for familiar faces ::

Host Jailer says:
#Valrek: You sir are in Jail ... and your family is here to bail you out.

Lisa says:
#:;Looks over to the bars::

Lauryn says:
#::quiets down, and tries to get a good look through the bars::

Liam says:
#::looks at jailer quizzically::

XO_Valrek says:
#Jailer: My what? ::looks out of the cell through blurry eyes::

FCO_Trnbl says:
CO:  We are ready for beam-up of crew, Captain.  Please raise containment field around the pad...

CEO_Toros says:
&:: puts his thumb print on a PADD that an ensign brought to sign the Workbee in ::

Lisa says:
#::moves towards the bars:: XO: Alex?

Lauryn says:
#::tugs at Lisa's tunic::  Mother:  He doesn't look like the picture you showed us....

Host Jailer says:
#::opens the door with his key:: Lisa: The Bar Owner decided not to press charges .... after all, Alex is pretty well known around here.  He's free to go ... assuming you want him.

XO_Valrek says:
# ::recognizes the face, but can't place the name::

Lisa says:
# ::nods at the jailer:: Jailer: yes I want him..

FCO_Trnbl says:
::takes up cross-fire position from CTO and levels rifle at pad::

CTO_Lu says:
::walks to the console in TR1 and sets up a containment field::

CEO_Toros says:
&:: walks towards the transporter room of the Repair Facility and asks to be beamed aboard the Ship ::

Lisa says:
#Lauryn: Oh be still child ... it is the same dad that you saw yesterday

Host Jailer says:
#::nods at Lisa:: Lisa: He's all yours .....

Liam says:
#::scowls on seeing Valrek::

CTO_Lu says:
::nods to FCO::

CO_Tyler says:
::gives S'Toran an odd look and activates the containment field.:: CTO:  I want you to monitor all crew arriving.

Lauryn says:
#::hangs back a little, growing quiet and just staring at Valrek::

CTO_Lu says:
CO: Aye captain.

Lisa says:
# :;pokes her son:: Liam: Stop..  ::moves in the cell ::  XO: Alex.. Dear are you all right?

XO_Valrek says:
#::shakes his head slowly, trying to clear it::

SO_Cheyenne says:
@Comm: Apache: One to beam aboard.

XO_Valrek says:
#Lisa: Who are you?

Host Jailer says:
#::moves aside so the family can have a moment alone::

CEO_Toros says:
&COM: USS Apache: USS Apache this is Ensign Asadourian, Chief Engineer requesting permission to transport aboard.

FCO_Trnbl says:
CO:  Go ahead, sir.  SO is coming aboard.

Lisa says:
#:;moves over to him and motions for Lauryn to do the same:: XO: Alex.. ::moves the hair out of his face::  Alex... ?

CO_Tyler says:
@Comm: SO: Stand by.  CTO:  Lock on and bring her aboard.

OPS_Edge says:
@ :: looking around for his crew :: Hotel Clerk: Have you see any of the Apache crew?

CTO_Lu says:
::Locks on to the SO and Beams her aboard::

TO_Evans says:
::Activates transporter::

XO_Valrek says:
#Lisa: How do you know my name?  ::is more than confused.....is still in pain::

Lauryn says:
#::moves forward reluctantly, and stands at Valrek's side, tentatively reaching out to touch him on the arm::

Lisa says:
#::sighs:: Aloud: Not again.. can you not remember anything?

CIV_Jax says:
@::bumps through the crowd waiting to beam up to Apache trying not to crush anyone by accident::

OPS_Edge says:
@ <Clerk> OPS: Yes, they checked out said they could return to the ship..

Liam says:
#::hangs around by the door, still scowling::

SO_Cheyenne says
::Arrives aboard ship::

Lisa says:
#:;smiles at her daughter.. The poor child.. :: Lauryn: its ok.. He will remember..

CO_Tyler says:
@COM: All Crew: All crew are to report to the Apache, as of now shore leave is being canceled.

FCO_Trnbl says:
SO:  Sir, please extend your arm for a blood test.

XO_Valrek says:
#::takes a deep breath:: Lisa: What is going on.

Lauryn says:
#::calls to Liam::  Liam:  It's all right; it's father..... Come over...

OPS_Edge says:
@Clerk: thanks! Aww :: hears the Comm ::

Liam says:
#Lisa:  But mom....

CEO_Toros says:
&:: hears the Comm ::

Lisa says:
#::turns around:: Liam: Come here.. .. Your dad will know you.. ::smiles at him.. A sad little smile::Liam: come here.

XO_Valrek says:
#::looks at Lauryn::

Lauryn says:
#::moves a little closer to Valrek::  Dad?

CEO_Toros says:
#COM: USS Apache: One to beam aboard.

Lisa says:
@XO: Well looks like you had to much to drink again..

Liam says:
#::sighs and wanders over to Valrek, slowly::

CO_Tyler says:
CTO: I want you to have a security team ready.

EO_Lewis says:
@::is shoved aside by Jax and glares harshly at his back as he stands in the crowd::

CTO_Lu says:
CO: Alright captain.

FCO_Trnbl says:
CTO:  Cover, please.  ::moves to SO to take blood sample::

SO_Cheyenne says:
::steps down from the transporter with her arms full.  Looks around them to see who is in the room::

CTO_Lu says:
::gets a lock on the CEO::

XO_Valrek says:
#Lisa: I don't drink. What is going on? I want an explanation!

OPS_Edge says:
:: taps Comm :: @COM: USS Apache: TR1: Mr. Smith lock on to my location one to beam up!

Liam says:
#XO:  Dad?

Lauryn says:
#::reaches again to Valrek's sleeve, and tugs::  Dad?

TO_Evans says:
@::Waits to be beamed up to the Apache::

CTO_Lu says:
::covers the FCO's position:: SO: Sorry Cheyenne!

Lisa says:
#:;moves to sit on the cot next to him: XO: Alex.. I know it is hard.. But come home.. We will call the Dr.. It will be ok.. Trust me.. ::soft brown eyes look up at him.. Trust in her eyes::

OPS_Edge says:
:: beams up ::

CTO_Lu says:
::beams the CEO Aboard::

Host Jailer says:
ACTION: The entire waiting groups of people to beam up to Apache are beamed up using all the ship's transporters and are held in their respective areas as medical personnel come through the crowds taking blood samples::

XO_Valrek says:
#::thinks he may be hallucinating::

Liam says:
#::tries to climb on XO's lap::  XO:  Dad, are you alright now?

FCO_Trnbl says:
::takes SO blood sample::

Lisa says:
#:;has seen this many times::  XO: It is ok.. Come  :;holds out her hand as she stands::

TO_Evans says:
::Waits in waiting group::

CEO_Toros says:
::materializes onboard and waits as a medical crew comes by :: :: rolls up his sleeve awaiting a blood test ::

XO_Valrek says:
#Liam: No, I am not all right

Host Jailer says:
#::coughs:: Lisa: We already contacted Doctor MucCoullough ... per your request the other day.  He is going to see Alex tomorrow morning at your place.

OPS_Edge says:
:: steps down off the transporter pad ::

Liam says:
#XO:  What happened?

SO_Cheyenne says:
FCO: Might I ask what you are doing?

Lisa says:
#XO: Do not be short with the boy.. ::looks at him cross:: It is not his fault

XO_Valrek says:
#::stands up and grabs her hand....he is still dizzy::

CIV_Jax says:
::begins to feel claustrophobic and tries to control himself::

OPS_Edge says:
:: looks around ::

Lauryn says:
#:;takes Valrek's hand, and tries to pull him to his feet::  Mother says you're to come back home with us, Dad... We'll take care of you now

CO_Tyler says:
SO:  He's under orders, everyone is being examined.

SO_Cheyenne says:
::looks at the CTO with an odd look as well::

Lisa says:
#XO: good... come on.. Lauryn: Get your dads coat.  Let’s go home

Liam says:
#XO:  Come back home with us, Dad.  ::looks pleadingly at XO::

FCO_Trnbl says:
SO:  Apologies, Sir.

CIV_Jax says:
::shoves his way past Edgemoor muscling him aside:: OPS: I need to get out of here ... my species ... does not do well in closed spaces.

CTO_Lu says:
::tries to smile at the SO::

OPS_Edge says:
:: pushes his way through the crowed and out toward the corridor ::

Lauryn says:
#::gets XO's arm over her shoulder, so she helps to support him::  Mother:  Yes, I have his jacket ::grabs it with spare hand

CEO_Toros says:
:: waits there in the crowd then sees the FCO taking the blood and runs to him :: FCO: Mr. Turnbull! 

XO_Valrek says:
#::looks around slowly as he follows them out of the cell.....Anything has to be better than a cell::

SO_Cheyenne says:
FCO: Apologize for what?  What is going on?  ::her arms are getting tired::

CO_Tyler says:
::makes her way to the bridge:: *OPS* Contact medical, I want a report on the results of these blood tests as soon as possible.

Liam says:
#::as he is leaving the cell, looks back to XO and smiles::

Lisa says:
#Lauryn: good girl.. ::smiles at her:: XO: Alright.. We are but a short distance to home.. Lets walk.. The night air is cool in Idaho.. Always has been you know..

TO_Evans says:
::Slowly moves closer to the front of the line::

CTO_Lu says:
CEO: remain were you are! I'm sorry to do this.

Host Jailer says:
Lisa: Just try to keep him in town till we contact you in a few days ...  ::holds the door open for them:: Alex: Good to see you again, Cap'in

CEO_Toros says:
:: looks to the CTO :: CTO: May I get this over with? I am expected in Main Engineering.

Lauryn says:
#::grins up to XO::  Dad: And we've been practicing our meditations; we can't wait to show you  ::grins up at him::  I practice harder than Liam does

Lisa says:
#Jailer: I will keep him home.. if I have to sit on him ::squeezes the XO's hand hard and smiles at him::

FCO_Trnbl says:
CEO:  Sure.  Hold out your arm, and I'll take your test

XO_Valrek says:
#::looks over to the jailer....confused, but nods::

CIV_Jax says:
::stumbles into the CEO and practically knocks him over ... glares from one to the other:: All: I GOTTA GET OUTTA HERE !!! ..... ::charges the FCO::

SO_Cheyenne says:
::begins to become very impatient::

FCO_Trnbl says:
::takes CEO's test::

Liam says:
#::turns and scowls at Lauryn::  Lauryn:  No you don't!

CEO_Toros says:
:: holds out his arm his sleeve already out ::

CTO_Lu says:
CEO: I'm sorry, but that will have to wait! Under the Captains orders you will be detained till your blood is tested.

OPS_Edge says:
:: doesn't see the FCO and heads to the bridge :: TL: Bridge!

CIV_Jax says:
::knocks the SO down on his way past her::

FCO_Trnbl says:
::fires the phaser at the charging behemoth::

Lauryn says:
#:;sticks tongue out at Liam::  Liam:  Do so!

Lisa says:
#Children: No fighting.. Save it for later..

EO_Lewis says:
::rushes after Jax::

CO_Tyler says:
<Med.>:: continues with the blood tests... never has understood these things::

CEO_Toros says:
CTO: Acknowledged, sir.

CTO_Lu says:
::fires the phaser at Jax::

Liam says:
#Lisa:  Yes, mom  ::looks at his feet::

CIV_Jax says:
::is hit by the phaser but it does not stop him ... after all, they should have READ HIS BIO BY NOW::

Lisa says:
#:::clears her throat the way mothers do.. And it always makes her kids hush::

XO_Valrek says:
#::blinks at the change of lighting when they leave the jail::

CTO_Lu says:
EO: Stop where you are!!

Lauryn says:
#::settles down, for the moment::: Lisa:  Yes ma'am ::subdued::

SO_Cheyenne says:
::looks at the CTO wondering if she was going to get an answer to anything::

Lisa says:
#:;moves her family down the street not talking so Alex can get his bearings again::

CIV_Jax says:
::bowls over the FCO and smashes through a crowd of crew men till he impacts on the TR doors and smashes through them like so much kindling ... collapses out into the hall:: All: Oh, that is so much better .... ::breaths deep in the open corridor::

FCO_Trnbl says:
::trains weapon on the EO::  EO:  Don't move young man.  Hold out your arm for a blood test or I'll have SEC do it for you.

CTO_Lu says:
::fires his phaser rifle at the EO::

CO_Tyler says:
::walks onto the quiet bridge... ::

EO_Lewis says:
::ducks out in the commotion caused by the Brikar::

CEO_Toros says:
:: looks to the FCO :: FCO: Am I cleared?

SO_Cheyenne says:
::makes sure she is out of the targeting range::

Lauryn says:
#::keeps walking along, chattering away to Valrek about nothing in particular::

CTO_Lu says:
FCO: Sorry sir I had to.

XO_Valrek says:
#::just above a whisper:: Lisa: What is this place? I don't remember it.

EO_Lewis says:
::barely misses getting singed by phaser fire as he clears out of there as fast as he can::

Lisa says:
#XO: Alex.. I made a Vulcan Stew for dinner.. like your mom used to.. I hope you like it..

CO_Tyler says:
<Med.> FCO: Everyone I've tested is normal.  What is this all about anyway?

OPS_Edge says:
:: steps onto the bridge heading to his console ::  CO: Reporting for Duty as ordered Ma'am..

XO_Valrek says:
#Lisa: You knew my Mom?

Lisa says:
#XO: Idaho.. Oh Alex ... ::sighs and looks at him::

CTO_Lu says:
*CO*: The EO has escaped!

FCO_Trnbl says:
::gets to his feet::  *SEC*:  Intruder alert!

Liam says:
#::walks alongside XO, kicking the ground with each step::

CO_Tyler says:
OPS:  Good to see you Lt.

XO_Valrek says:
#::feels some emotions welling up at the mention of his dead mother::

OPS_Edge says:
:: nods :: CO: So, where is everyone?

CO_Tyler says:
*CTO* Send a security team after him, all personnel are to be tested, no exceptions.

Lisa says:
XO: No.. No I did not.. She died before I met you...  but I have her books.. You gave me for my wedding present remember?

CTO_Lu says:
Computer: Erect a level 4 force field around the Surrounding corridors.

SO_Cheyenne says:
FCO:  Unless there is a reason to detain me, I will drop these items off and head up to the bridge and the sensors.

TO_Evans says:
::Starts to whistle Dixie as he is slowly moving closer to the front of the line::

EO_Lewis says:
::stops in a quiet corridor as he hears feet pounding after him ... wonders if they know Valrek is missing yet::

CTO_Lu says:
::walks up to the TO::

CO_Tyler says:
OPS:  Held up in the transporter rooms it seems.   See if you can contact Lt. Comdr. Valrek, he hasn't been seen since the concert.

XO_Valrek says:
#::wishes he did remember:: Lisa: How did we meet? Tell me again?

OPS_Edge says:
:: hears beep on his console :: CO: the CTO just erected a force field near the TR!

CEO_Toros says:
FCO: Sir? Am I cleared...

TO_Evans says:
::Stops whistling:: Sir

XOValrek says:
::steps back out into the corridor and takes a moment to control his breathing ... heads back to the beam up site::

TO_Evans says:
CTO: Sir

Liam says:
#Lisa: Mom, when we get home, can we play?

Lisa says:
#XO: well we met ... ::moves up the steps to their home::

FCO_Trnbl says:
SO:  Sir, please have a bit of patience.  If you don't mind, there has been a breach of security.  Now please excuse me.  ::runs after EO::  CEO:  Yes!

CO_Tyler says:
<Med.> ::Tests the TO:: TO: All clear Ens.

CTO_Lu says:
::Pulls out a little blade:: TO: I'm sorry to do this. I'll explain later! ::Slashes the TO's arm::

CEO_Toros says:
:: Looks to the FCO:: Thank You.

Lauryn says:
#XO:  Dad, we're nearly home; it's not far now

OPS_Edge says:
Computer: Locate the XO

TO_Evans says:
::Nods and heads towards the TL::

XOValrek says:
::comes running up on the FCO and the CTO:: FCO/CTO: What's going on???

XO_Valrek says:
#Lauryn: Good, I need some rest.

SO_Cheyenne says:
::shakes her head at the FCO and heads out to her quarters::

CTO_Lu says:
::looks at the FCO::

CEO_Toros says:
:: walks out of the TR and heads for the TL behind Evans::

FCO_Trnbl says:
::trains Weapon on XO::  XO:  Sir, please stop where you are.

XOValrek says:
FCO/CTO: Why are you testing all the crew's blood?

CTO_Lu says:
::Aims his phaser at the XO::

Lauryn says:
#Valrek:  Good, we've got your favorite chair all ready. ::grins::

OPS_Edge says:
:: waits for the computer ::

XOValrek says:
::glares at the FCO and the CTO and wonders why they are training his weapons on him::

CEO_Toros says:
Evans: Evans! Hang on

SO_Cheyenne says:
::Quickly drops her stuff off at her quarters and heads up to the bridge::

Lisa says:
#XO: I will tell you over dinner.. Children: Off to do your studies.. I want to talk to your dad

TO_Evans says:
::Enters bridge::  CO: Ens Evans reporting sir

FCO_Trnbl says:
*CO*:  Sir, has the XO reported aboard ship as ordered?

Liam says:
#XO:  Dad, will you play with us when we've finished?

XOValrek says:
FCO: I just got here, S’Toran...

XOValrek says:
FCO: I didn't have a chance since everyone was being herded into the TR's for their blood to be drawn....

CTO_Lu says:
XO: I'm sorry to do this. ::fires the phaser at the XO::

XO_Valrek says:
#::frowns:: Lisa: OK, I guess it can wait for now ::walks up the steps::

CO_Tyler says:
*FCO*:  No, He hasn't reported in.

CEO_Toros says:
:: looks around and sees he's hallucinating :: Self: Maybe I should report to Sickbay 

Lauryn says:
#Lisa:  Yes, Mother...    ::pauses a moment then gives Valrek a quick hug before running off to do her studies::

FCO_Trnbl says:
::fires at XO point blank::

Lisa says:
#Smiles at him::  XO: I will be quick.. go in and sit down.. and make your self a tea.. ok?

CEO_Toros says:
:: walks into the TL :: TL: Main Engineering 

Liam says:
#::chases Lauryn up the stairs::

CTO_Lu says:
::Looks at the FCO, why shoot him again??::

SO_Cheyenne says:
::arrives on the bridge and looks around to see who can fill her in on what was going on::

CO_Tyler says:
TO:  Good to see you check with Mr. Lu and see where you are needed.

OPS_Edge says:
:: alarm goes off :: CO: There is phaser fire in the Transporter Room!!!

CEO_Toros says:
TL: Halt, Bridge

XO_Valrek says:
#::nods to Lisa and makes his way around the house....trying to take in the new environment::

Lauryn says:
#::races the stairs, and beats Liam because she's faster::

Lisa says:
#Lauryn: dear I have changed my mind.. Go talk to your dad..

SO_Cheyenne says:
::heads to sensor to locate the area::

CO_Tyler says:
OPS; Understood.

TO_Evans says:
*CTO*: Sir where do you need my services?

CEO_Toros says:
:: walks out onto the Bridge ::

OPS_Edge says:
*SEC*: Full alert! Report to the Transporter Room on the double!!

CEO_Toros says:
:: looks around ::

Lauryn says:
#::pauses, as she hears mother call::

CEO_Toros says:
:: gets out of the way of all the security rushing ::

Lauryn says:
#Lisa:  Yes, ma'am, on my way...

OPS_Edge says:
CO: Sending security Ma'am

CO_Tyler says:
*CTO* Internal sensors indicate phaser fire, what is happening down there?

Liam says:
#::races past Lauryn::  Ha, ha I win!!

XO_Valrek says:
#::looks at the bookcase and what is in it::

Lauryn says:
#::races back down the stairs::

OPS_Edge says:
CO: Should I go down there?

CO_Tyler says:
OPS:  Security should be in the Transporter Room.

Lauryn says:
#::trips on the last step, and takes a stumble, landing at Valrek's feet::

Lisa says:
#::turns as she thought the girl was right there:: Lauryn: Sorry... I did not mean to make you  ::pauses and looks at XO::  Lauryn.. :Go talk to him

Liam says:
#::hears Lauryn fall, looks down and laughs::

XO_Valrek says:
#::Sees the girl fall and helps her up:: Lauryn: You should be more careful

XOValrek says:
::collapses on the ground screaming in agonized horror as he comes back to consciousness::

Lauryn says:
#::looks at Valrek, lip quivering::  Dad:  It hurts

CTO_Lu says:
TO: Can you cover the XO, if he is the real XO.

Lauryn says:
#:;tries not to cry::

SO_Cheyenne says:
CO:  I am not picking up anything but the CTO and FCO.

XOValrek says:
::clutches at a seared point on his uniform::

Lisa says:
#ALL: Dinner is almost ready... ::she calls out as she sets a table looking just like his mom used to do for big event dinners::

OPS_Edge says:
*CTO*: What is going on down there?

CEO_Toros says:
:: walks onto the bridge right behind the Captain :: CO: Captain?

XO_Valrek says:
#::Looks at the girl:: Lauryn: Maybe your mother can put something on it

TO_Evans says:
*CTO* Aye, Sir.   ::Rushes to the TR::

Lauryn says:
#::controls her emotion::  Dad:  It's all right.  ::smiles bravely::

Liam says:
#::runs down the stairs and sits at the table::  XO:  Dad, tell us about your starship

CO_Tyler says:
SO:  are sensors not even picking up a third person.  What would cause that?

Lisa says:
#::peeks around from the room:: Lauryn: You are a clumsy child.. Smiles at her.. :: Give your dad a hug.. That always helps

XO_Valrek says:
#::walks to the dining room and takes a seat::

OPS_Edge says:
CO: Da** I can't get a thing!!! I'm going down there!!

XOValrek says:
FCO <screams>: What the hell has gotten into you..... ::through clenched teeth::

TO_Evans says:
::Arrives at the TR Phaser drawn and set on heavy stun::

CTO_Lu says:
*OPS* The Lt. and I have got it under control, we'll brief you later sir!

Lisa says:
#Liam: Shhhhh Liam.. Your dad.. ::looks at her husband::

XO_Valrek says:
#Liam: You know I never mix work life with home life

FCO_Trnbl says:
*CO*:  Sir, we have a changeling outside TR1.

Lauryn says:
#::follows to dining table, and takes her seat, kicking Liam under the table::

CO_Tyler says:
OPS:  Let security do their job Lt.

Liam says:
#XO:  Aww, but Dad.  ::sulks into the table::

CEO_Toros says:
CO: Captain? Sir?

Liam says:
#Lauryn:  Ow!  ::looks up and scowls::

OPS_Edge says:
CO: But Ma'am ... Aww Yes sir...

CO_Tyler says:
*FCO/CTO* I want the changeling contained...

TO_Evans says:
::Stares at the XO on the floor teeth clenched:: CTO: Reporting sir.

Lisa says:
#::moves to her husband and bends over into his ear whispering:: XO: Tell him.. it always makes you remember us.. tell him..

XOValrek says:
::starts and glares darkly at the FCO:: FCO: What the hell brings you to THAT conclusion!

CTO_Lu says:
::looks at the changeling in disgust::

SO_Cheyenne says:
::finished recalibrating sensors::  CO:  I have not a clue, but I am only picking up the two.

CO_Tyler says:
CEO:  Yes, Ens?

XO_Valrek says:
#::looks over to Lisa:: Lisa: Not now, my head still hurts

CEO_Toros says:
:: holds out a PADD :: CO: Sir, Repair report.

CTO_Lu says:
TO: Good we need to contain this changeling.

Lauryn says:
#Dad:  You showed us before, the ship, in a hologram; did you bring it again?

CO_Tyler says:
::takes the PADD:: CEO:  Thank you, I had forgotten about requesting this... good work.

Lisa says:
#XO: Not after this.. ::moves to him and starts to gently rub his temples:: Close your eyes and talk to us dear.. it always helps

Host Jailer says:
ACTION: The Apache receives a message from Starfleet Command stating that Command has been advised that Apache has been ready to leave for some time ... wants to know why it remains at Orbital Repair Facility 092.

XO_Valrek says:
#Lauryn: Not this time, I'm afraid

CO_Tyler says:
SO:  Keep working on it.

Lauryn says:
#::picks up Valrek's bowl and fills it, placing it before him::

Liam says:
#XO:  Yeah, let us see it again!   ::excited::

CEO_Toros says:
CO: Thank you ma'am, It appears everything is fully operational.

TO_Evans says:
::Arranges a security team:: CTO: I'll escort him the brig and lock him up there.

OPS_Edge says:
:: gets edgy and pushes buttons harder on his console ::

SO_Cheyenne says:
CO:  Aye

XO_Valrek says:
#Lauryn: Thank you

FCO_Trnbl says:
*TR*:  Please transport the lifeform 2 meters in front of me directly to the brig.

CTO_Lu says:
Evan: Make it happen then. Thanks

Lisa says:
#::continues to rub his temples... whispering soft words in his ear::

OPS_Edge says:
:: checks Comm :: CO: Incoming Comm from SFC, they want to know why we haven't left yet.

XO_Valrek says:
#::Watches everyone before taking any food::

SO_Cheyenne says:
::pulls up Starfleet database and begins pulling up various species that might not be found on sensors::

CO_Tyler says:
CEO: Good that’s good

Lauryn says:
#::looks disappointed:: Well, Dad, Liam and I were debating... err... discussing the layout of the bridge.  I know I'm right, but he won't believe me

XOValrek says:
::gives up ... and with one last glare at the FCO dissolves quickly seeping into the carpet and slithering into a ventilation duct::

FCO_Trnbl says:
::fires phaser, wide beam, sweeping::

Lauryn says:
#::digs into her food::

CEO_Toros says:
CO: Thank you ma'am, If I may, I'll be at my console.

CTO_Lu says:
::looks at Evans:; TO: Looks like the FCO did it for you!

Liam says:
#Lauryn:  No way!  Dad, tell her

TO_Evans says:
CTO:  Yes, I will go to the brig and keep an eye on him.

CO_Tyler says:
OPS:  Contact SFC, tell them we have a possible security breach... and we are currently investigating the possibility of a Changeling on board.

FCO_Trnbl says:
*CO*:  Sir, he's in the ventilation shafts.  We saw him change.

Lisa says:
#XO: Better? Does that feel better? I can get you some medication

XO_Valrek says:
#Lauryn: You should have a layout from last time I brought one home. ::grins as if happy::

Lauryn says:
#::glares at Liam::  I know better than you; I'm older!  So there

XO_Valrek says:
#Lisa: Thank you, it does feel better

OPS_Edge says:
CO: Aye

CEO_Toros says:
:: quietly steps back and heads to the back of the bridge where his console is ::

CO_Tyler says:
CEO:  lock down the ventilation shafts near TR1.

Lisa says:
#Lauryn: Go get it dear.. It is upstairs.. Show your dad

CEO_Toros says:
CO: Yes Ma'am!

Lewis says:
::slithers into a Jeffries Tube and changes shape::

Liam says:
#XO:  Oh, dad, tell her

FCO_Trnbl says:
*CO*:  Repeat, confirm the presence of a changeling on board the USS Apache.

CEO_Toros says:
:: runs to his console and activates it with a blur of pushing of buttons ::

XO_Valrek says:
#Liam: Don't let your food get cold

Lauryn says:
#::frowns::  Yes ma'am, but I think Liam broke it.... I'll go get the pieces

OPS_Edge says:
COM: SFC: this is the USS Apache, we possible security breach... and we are currently investigating the possibility of a Changeling on board.

EO_Lewis says:
::breaths deep and frowns wondering how they knew Valrek was missing already.... Well they still don't know about Lewis::

CEO_Toros says:
:: Seals all ventilation shafts around TR1 ::

CO_Tyler says:
*FCO* Understood, stick with the CTO, Find this being.

TO_Evans says:
::Transports Changeling and dispatches security team::

Lauryn says:
#::gets up and runs back upstairs::

CEO_Toros says:
CO: Ventilation shafts secure.

TO_Evans says:
*FCO* It's on its way

Liam says:
#Lauryn:  Did not, you're the clumsy one. ::scowls at food and starts to eat::

XO_Valrek says:
#::takes a few spoonfuls and sits back::

Lisa says:
#::pats his shoulder as she takes her seat by his side.. And lays her hands down in her lap::  Liam: Broke? ::shock::

OPS_Edge says:
CO: Sent

CO_Tyler says:
OPS:  Make that confirmed security breach and visual sighting on the Changeling, we will update, as information is available.

FCO_Trnbl says:
Computer:  Please locate EO Lewis.

Lauryn says:
#:;rummages around a bit, and then comes running downstairs, a model of a ship in her hands::

Liam says:
#::looks mortified at the accusation::  Mom!  It was Lauryn.  Dad, I didn't break it, I swear

Lisa says:
#XO: when will our children get that Vulcan sneer? I am waiting for the non emotion arguing at the dinner table..

CO_Tyler says:
OPS:  Thank you Lt.

CEO_Toros says:
:: taps at the console furiously trying to lock down everything that is not majorly important ::

Host Jailer says:
<Computer> *FCO*: Engineering Officer, Ensign Daniel Lewis is in Jeffries Tube 32 J section 13.

XO_Valrek says:
#Lisa: It is something that has to be learned ... it doesn't come naturally

Liam says:
#Lisa:  Well, I don’t want to be a Vulcan.  I want to be in Starfleet

OPS_Edge says:
COM: SFC: We now have a confirmed breach and sighting ... Apache out

Lisa says:
Liam: Do not blame your sister ... ::sighs::  Dinner is over, unless you all are going to eat?

Lauryn says:
#::brings the model to Valrek::  Dad:  See?  It's broken here, and here, and I think this piece goes there

FCO_Trnbl says:
Computer, Seal that Jeffries tube and erect a level 5 containment field around it.

Lauryn says:
#::hands him the model and points::

TO_Evans says:
*FCO*: I can't get a solid lock on the Changeling, I will have to escort him

CO_Tyler says:
CEO:  Understood...  pull up a schematic of the ducts there.... See what possible routes the Changeling may have taken.

EO_Lewis says:
::crawls down the Jeffries Tube and hears a sizzle in the air ... speeds up and squeezes into the next section just as a forcefield snaps up behind him::

Liam says:
#Lauryn:  You broke it ...

Lisa says:
#XO: Yes ... he is already in Fleet Cadets. Liam ... is the best one in his class

XO_Valrek says:
#::looks at the model:: Lauryn: Hmm, well, you are right....that piece does go there.

CTO_Lu says:
::runs to his quarters::

OPS_Edge says:
CO: We can't just beam a Changeling away but if we could just get a Comm badge on it

Lauryn says:
#:;glares at Liam::  Liam:  Only cause you tripped me

CEO_Toros says:
:: points :: CO: here and here, Already taken care of.

FCO_Trnbl says:
Computer:  Report findings in sealed area

Lauryn says:
#::smiles at Valrek::  Dad:  I knew I was right!  And this piece?  ::hands him another::

CO_Tyler says:
OPS:  See if you can locate a signal from Mr. Valrek's Comm badge.

XO_Valrek says:
#Both: It doesn't matter WHO broke it. Maybe you both can fix it together?

Liam says:
#Lauryn:  Yeah, well I'm the best in my class, so there.  So am I right, dad, tell us!

EO_Lewis says:
::slides down a ladder onto the next deck::

Host Jailer says:
<Computer> *FCO*: Sealed sections are clear.

OPS_Edge says:
CO: Aye Ma'am scanning now.....

Lisa says:
#XO: Are you getting some of it back now?  It only helps if we talk about it ... we could go upstairs...

CEO_Toros says:
:: seals all Jeffries tubes down :: Computer, Lock down all Jeffries tubes and seal.

CTO_Lu says:
::grabs a few things in his room:: *TR*: Beam me to JT 2.

TO_Evans says:
*CTO*: The Changeling has escaped

XO_Valrek says:
#::looks at them both:: You are both right about different things. That is why you should work together

FCO_Trnbl says:
::thinks:  missed him::   Computer, drop security locks on that section of Jefries tube.

CTO_Lu says:
::materializes in JT 2::

Liam says:
#XO:  So tell us, dad

TO_Evans says:
*CO*: Sir the Changeling changed to goo and oozed into a ventilation shaft.

Lauryn says:
#::frowns::  Dad:  But, dad, I think Liam put this piece wrong, but he insists it goes there.... He won't listen to me

XO_Valrek says:
#Lisa: I am feeling better. Maybe I will go for a walk instead

Lisa says:
#:;sits back and watches the children looking at Alex sideways::

CO_Tyler says:
OPS:  What if this being is using the guise of one of our officers... possibly wearing a uniform ...  See if you can locate either Lt. Comdr. Valrek or Ens. Lewis.

CEO_Toros says:
:: taps around on the console trying to get the computer to do what he wants but is unsuccessful ::

CTO_Lu says:
*TO*: Status?

Lisa says:
#XO: A walk.. Not by yourself..

SO_Cheyenne says:
::keeping one eye on those on the chase, but still unable to pick up the intruder.  Continues going through the records::

EO_Lewis says:
::steps out of a JT access port and heads down the corridor at a brisk walk ... taps his com badge:: COM: Lisa - delayed message: I may have been found out.

XO_Valrek says:
#Both: Maybe tomorrow I will help you with it ::smiles::

CTO_Lu says:
TO: I'm in JT2.

Liam says:
#XO:  Oh, but dad ...

Host Jailer says:
ACTION: The Console at the Valrek household, on Lisa's desk, beeps.

TO_Evans says:
*CTO* it changed to goo and went into a ventilation shaft, I am organizing a search team

XO_Valrek says:
#Lisa: Why not alone? Is there something to be afraid of? I don't fear the dark.

CO_Tyler says:
*TO* What is the most recent location. :: walks over to the CEO's console...::  CEO:  We need to anticipate it's direction.

Lisa says:
#XO: You do not even remember me.. I am not letting you out of the house by yourself.. ::looks at her kids:; yes he will help.. I will see to it..

Lauryn says:
#::sets the model on the table for now::  Dad:  Mom is right; you shouldn't go for a walk alone....

CTO_Lu says:
*TO*: set your phaser to wide dispersal.

Lisa says:
#::goes to answer the beep::   Beep: Yes.. ?

FCO_Trnbl says:
*CO*:  Sir, the changeling has eluded the security sweep for the time being.  I recommend we do a deck by deck sweep for him.

CEO_Toros says:
:: runs level 4 diagnostic on all systems ::

TO_Evans says:
::Organizes a six man team with tricorders and heads to engineering to search for it::

XO_Valrek says:
#::sighs:: All: OK...OK

Liam says:
#XO:  Dad, please help us with it

CTO_Lu says:
*TO*: And do a Phasers sweep of the surrounding decks.

XO_Valrek says:
#Liam: Tomorrow

TO_Evans says:
*CTO* Aye, sir we are headed to engineering.

CO_Tyler says:
*FCO* Work with Ens. Lu, Get the security teams on it...

Lisa says:
#:;gets a delayed message from Lewis::

Lauryn says:
#Mom:  Shall Liam and I go walking with him?

FCO_Trnbl says:
*CO*: Aye sir.  Turnbull out.

TO_Evans says:
::Resets phaser and starts sweeping::

Lisa says:
#Re-Reads it::  Children: No.. Not by yourselves.. Sorry..

CO_Tyler says:
OPS:  Anything on those Comm signals?

CTO_Lu says:
::sets his phaser rifle::

OPS_Edge says:
CO: I found EO Lewis in a JT... Wonder what he is doing there

XO_Valrek says:
#::gets up from the table:: All: Is it alright if I just sit on the front porch? ::smiles::

Liam says:
#XO:  Can I come with you?

CEO_Toros says:
:: grabs a phaser holder and phaser from underneath the console and puts it on his belt ::

Lisa says:
#XO: I am sorry.. Doctor's orders.. You are to stay home and go in first thing in the morning.

Lauryn says:
#Mother:  Yes, mother.  ::moves and starts clearing the table without even being asked

CTO_Lu says:
*OPS*: where is the Changeling?

FCO_Trnbl says:
Computer:  Locate EO Lewis.

SO_Cheyenne says:
CO:  There is only one species currently on file that the sensors can not pick up.  Which is what you have all ready discovered.

XO_Valrek says:
#Lisa: Surely the porch isn't dangerous for me.

CO_Tyler says:
CEO:  what do we have so far.

EO_Lewis says:
::reaches the door he wants .... Main Engineering, Deck 30::

Liam says:
#Lisa:  I'll go with him, mom

FCO_Trnbl says:
*SEC* Erect a level 5 containment field around cell 12 in the brig.

Lisa says:
#::smiles at them::  XO: I will go with you....    Lauryn: Thank you for doing the dishes..

TO_Evans says:
::Sweeps the deck searching for the Changeling::

CTO_Lu says:
*OPS* If its possible beam me to a place 50 yards away, sir.

OPS_Edge says:
CO: Maybe it isn't EO Lewis....

CO_Tyler says:
SO:  Thank you Ens.  Is there any way to trace him?

CEO_Toros says:
CO: Well ma'am, He could be anywhere.:: points on his screen :: CO: He could be in a variety of Jeffries tubes or shafts.

Lisa says:
#::smiles at them::  XO: I will go with you....    Lauryn: Thank you for doing the dishes..

Host Jailer says:
<Computer> *FCO*: EO Lewis is in Main Engineering.

XO_Valrek says:
#::gets up and walks to the front porch::

FCO_Trnbl says:
*OPS*:  Lock onto EO Lewis and beam him to cell 12 in the brig!

CEO_Toros says:
:: hears the Main Computer :: Self : Blimey! He's where he's not supposed to be !

CTO_Lu says:
*FCO*: Where is the Changeling?

XO_Valrek says:
#::stands at the railing and looks out across the night sky::

Lisa says:
#:;moves with him.. And stands leaning up against the rail as he looks around the area::

SO_Cheyenne says:
CO:  Other than the Comm badge he was wearing?  Not that I know of .... if we could some how get him in a room and use a polaron emitter ...  ::shrugs::

EO_Lewis says:
::his com badge beeps .... Starts running straight at the warp core knowing they just conducted a search for him::

Lauryn says:
#::whispering::  Liam:  I think they want to be alone....  ::nudges her brother::

CO_Tyler says:
::nods:: Toros: What do you mean, where Lewis should be?

CTO_Lu says:
Computer: Locate Lewis.

OPS_Edge says:
*FCO*: My thoughts exactly!

Liam says:
#Lauryn:  Come on, then.  Race you upstairs

Liam says:
#::starts running::

CEO_Toros says:
CO: Ma'am, He's In Main Engineering, He should not be there, we are in serious danger. I am taking the warp core offline.

Lauryn says:
#::takes off for the stairs::

CTO_Lu says:
::thinks really hard::

EO_Lewis says:
::puts his hand on the M/ARC Chamber door and begins to give it one great tug::

Lisa says:
#XO: Better.. ::she moves up against him::  XO: Are you ok? ::looks worried::

XO_Valrek says:
#Lisa: When did I get back?

CEO_Toros says:
:: starts the warp core shut down sequence from his console ::

CO_Tyler says:
CEO: Understood.

CIV_Jax says:
::grabs Lewis by the shoulder and yanks him from the M/ARC ripping his arm off .... Just as they both dissolve into a transport beam::

OPS_Edge says:
:: locks on to the Comm bade and activates a cell block before transport :: *FCO*: transport complete

Lauryn says:
#::comes in second to Liam::

Lisa says:
#XO: about 9 years ago

XO_Valrek says:
#::looks over to her.....Straight in the eyes::

XO_Valrek says:
#Lisa: And tell me ... How did we meet?

CO_Tyler says:
SO:  They are attempting a transport... if this works, see if you can get this set up in the brig.

Lisa says:
#::moves his hair away form his eyes again:: XO: I am sorry if you do not know me.. You loved me ... once

FCO_Trnbl says:
::runs toward brig::  Computer locate EO Lewis

Lisa says:
#XO: Wwe met on a transport ship after.. The accident

EO_Lewis says:
::materializes in the Brig and looks around .... Looks at his missing arm ..... Looks at Jax::

TO_Evans says:
*CTO* any word on the Changeling?

Host Jailer says:
<Computer> EO Lewis in currently in the Brig.

XO_Valrek says:
#Lisa: Accident? Which one?

CTO_Lu says:
*TO*: In the brig!

FCO_Trnbl says:
::rounds the corner to the brig … Stops up short::

CO_Tyler says:
OPS: secure the cell once transport is complete.

CEO_Toros says:
*ME* Prepare to shut down the Warp Core 

CTO_Lu says:
*TO*: I hope!

OPS_Edge says:
CO: Already did ma'am

Lisa says:
#:;looks away tears forming::  XO: After the Apache was destroyed

SO_Cheyenne says:
CO:  Aye

Host Jailer says:
<Computer> CEO: Authorization Accepted ... Warp Core shutdown in progress.

CO_Tyler says:
OPS:  good.

SO_Cheyenne says:
::heads down to the bridge::

TO_Evans says:
::Heads to the brig::

CIV_Jax says:
::glares darkly at Lewis and notes no blood coming from his missing arm ... takes notice that they are both in the brig::

OPS_Edge says:
CO: Warp core shutting down on the CEOs authority!!!

FCO_Trnbl says:
*OPS*:  Please transport CIV Jax out of that cell

CTO_Lu says:
::walks to the brig::

XO_Valrek says:
#::looks at her:: Lisa: And the rest of my crew?

FCO_Trnbl says:
Jax:  Drop that arm!

OPS_Edge says:
CO: Shall I override?

CEO_Toros says:
OPS: I'm right here man! And the Captain is right behind me!

Lisa says:
#:;moves placing his arms around her hips and holds him close:: XO: I can not bare to lose you again.. Last time it was for weeks.. Come home now.. Alex come back to me.

CIV_Jax says:
::glances at S'Toran ... growls deeply::

CO_Tyler says:
CEO:  See what you can do about securing the warp core, and getting everything back online

OPS_Edge says:
:: transports Jax out ::

FCO_Trnbl says:
*CO*:  We have him AND CIV Jax in the brig, sir.  Visual confirmation

CEO_Toros says:
CO: Yes Ma’am I'm on it .

CO_Tyler says:
OPS: That is not necessary, Mr. Asadourian is on it.

SO_Cheyenne says:
::stops at engineering and gathers the items she needs before going to the brig, mumbling::  How did I get from being a musician to an engineer?  Someone kindly tell me that?

CIV_Jax says:
::drops the arm just as the transporter effect takes hold of him yet again::

Lisa says:
#XO: Your crew was all..  They are gone..

XO_Valrek says:
#::sighs......wishes he knew what was happening with him.....Holds her anyway::

CTO_Lu says:
::walks into the brig::

TO_Evans says:
::Enters brig::

CIV_Jax says:
::materializes next to Turnbull and towers over him greatly:: FCO: Aye sir .......

CTO_Lu says:
::looks at Evans::

FCO_Trnbl says:
CTO/TO: Gentlemen, we have ourselves a changeling.

CEO_Toros says:
:: runs into the TL :: TL: Main Engineering *Alpha Team* Engineering Alpha Team report to Main Engineering, Shut Down of the Warp Core has been successfully completed, Stand By for my arrival and the re-activation of the Warp Core.

CO_Tyler says:
*FCO*: Understood, on my way.   OPS: Now, locate Lt. Comdr. Valrek.

EO_Lewis says:
::watches as the arms dissolves into goo and moves towards him becoming part of his foot::

Lisa says:
#XO: I wish there had been some chance some mere form of hope.. We go through this every time.. How could they have been saved.... ::sighs::

CO_Tyler says:
::enters the TL:: TL: Brig

TO_Evans says:
CTO/FCO: What now gentlemen?

CTO_Lu says:
::looks at the Changeling in disgust::

FCO_Trnbl says:
Jax:  I think that I owe you a drink, Jax.  Good Work.

SO_Cheyenne says:
::enters the brig and quickly sets up the polaron emitter::  *CO*: Set and ready to go.

CTO_Lu says:
TO: hmm .

CEO_Toros says:
::sighs deeply :: :: walks out of the TL as soon as it stops and enters ME ::

Lisa says:
#XO: Having the ship destroyed by the Romulans only days before the invasion ... it is hard on all of is..

TO_Evans says:
CTO/FCO: Any word on our XO?

CIV_Jax says:
FCO: Yes .... You do .... ::turns and leaves the Brig::

XO_Valrek says:
#Lisa: I do not know. But that is not what we need to talk about now

CTO_Lu says:
TO: Anyone up for a interrogation?

FCO_Trnbl says:
*CO*:  Sir, we have the changeling isolated in the brig.  Orders?

FCO_Trnbl says:
CTO/TO: We wait for orders, Ensigns.

OPS_Edge says:
:: scans for the XO ::

EO_Lewis says:
::glowers at them all and sinks back into a corner::

Lisa says:
#XO: No we can talk about whatever you want to.. Anything.. ::She sighs up against him::

TO_Evans says:
CTO: Sure sir, but I don't think we will get much.

CTO_Lu says:
TO/FCO: Let’s wait for the Capt.

CEO_Toros says:
Alpha Team: Alright people, I want a Level 1 Diagnostic, I want you all in those Jeffries tubes checking all systems.

XO_Valrek says:
#Lisa: Why does the doctor need to see me?

EO_Lewis says:
::reaches up and taps his combadge with his left hand once ... twice .... ::

Lauryn says:
#::comes quietly back downstairs, and appears in the doorway to the porch::

CTO_Lu says:
TO/FCO: Then.

OPS_Edge says:
CO: He is on the space dock..

CO_Tyler says:
::exits the lift and walks into the brig:: Lewis:  You have led security on quite a merry chase... what are you trying to achieve here.

Lauryn says:
#Dad:  Dad?

SO_Cheyenne says:
::heads back up to the bridge::

Liam says:
#::stands at the top of the stairs::

Host Jailer says:
#ACTION: The console of Lisa's desk beeps again ....

Lisa says:
#:;takes her hands and runs them along the side of his face and looks into his eyes:: XO Well do you know who I am?  That is why....

XO_Valrek says:
#Lauryn: What is it?

TO_Evans says:
FCO: Well where do we start?

CTO_Lu says:
CO: I suggest we remove that combadge of his.

TO_Evans says:
::Approaches brig::

CO_Tyler says:
SO:  Activate field.

Lauryn says:
#::moves out on the porch::  Dad:  We just wanted to say goodnight...  ::moves to him for a hug::

CEO_Toros says:
:: sees the Alpha Team scurry out into their separate directions, Knowing them, This might take forever. ::

OPS_Edge says:
COM: XO: Come in

FCO_Trnbl says:
*OPS*:  Erect a beaming shield around the Brig.  Our visitor may have had help.

CO_Tyler says:
CTO:  Do so,.

CTO_Lu says:
::looks at Cheyenne::

Liam says:
#::runs downstairs to XO::

Lisa says:
#::hears the beep:: XO Come inside..

CEO_Toros says:
*Beta Team* Beta Team Report to Main Engineering, Work with the Alpha Team on Level 1 Diagnostic of all systems.

XO_Valrek says:
#Lauryn: Good Night, and Sleep well, because tomorrow we will work on that model

CTO_Lu says:
::looks at the TO:: TO: Cover me.

CTO_Lu says:
::walks slowly to the Changeling::

Lisa says:
#::goes inside and moves to the console::

TO_Evans says:
CTO:Aye sir  ::Raises phaser to the ready::

CTO_Lu says:
::glares at the Changeling::

OPS_Edge says:
:: takes needed measures to the brig security :: *FCO*: Done Ltjg

Host Jailer says:
ACTION: The brig is completely isolated by forcefields as OPS does his magic.

XO_Valrek says:
#Liam: Good Night

Liam says:
#XO:  And will you tell us about your battles with the Romulans?  I like those stories.  Pow!  Pow!

Lauryn says:
#::smiles::  Dad:  Good!  It will be good to have the model back as it should be ::smiles and hugs him, before running back upstairs::

FCO_Trnbl says:
*OPS*:  Thank you, sir.

CTO_Lu says:
::reaches for the combadge::

XO_Valrek says:
#::smiles:: Sure Liam

TO_Evans says:
::Takes close aim at the Changeling::

Lisa says:
#Listens to the message and almost lets out a yelp::

Liam says:
#:XO I love you dad

Lewis says:
::glowering at the Captain, he melts a small portion of his chest and allows the combadge to sink into his body ... smiles at Lu::

CTO_Lu says:
::backs off slowly::

Liam says:
#XO:  Will you tuck us in?

XO_Valrek says:
#::smiles:: Both: Now go to bed....hurry ::pushes them along::

SO_Cheyenne says:
::arrives on the bridge and heads back over to sensors to see if there is anything she can help with::

Host Jailer says:
<<<<<<<<< ENd Mission  Part 3 >>>>>>>>>>
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